
For Children
(above 8

years)
&

Absolute
beginners in

programming
and computer

science

Getting started with the programming
using Blockly.
Create smart and fun games using
Scratch .
Create animations and cool visual
effects using Scratch.
Mobile app development using App
Inventor.
How to apply creativity, reasoning,
and problem-solving to solve complex
computer science issues.

What you'll learn;

LET’S CODE THE FUN WAY
USING BLOCKLY, SCRATCH

AND ANDROID PROGRAMMING



DESCRIPTION
In this course,  we' l l  learn to code,  start ing from the basics .  Blockly
games are a fun opt ion for gett ing started and have a basic
understanding of the foundational ideas of programming.  

This wi l l  take   four weeks with 2-hour sessions per week to f in ish .
After this ,  we dive into Scratch and bui ld on what we learnt using the
Blockly sessions.  Scratch is  a   Visual  programming platform
developed by MIT,  i t  is  so fun that i t  makes programming seem l ike a
game and yet there are complex programming concepts behind i t
that the kids get to learn.
 
This wi l l  be another four weeks of 2-hour sessions a week.   After
successful ly going through Blockly and Scratch,  the learners wi l l  have
gathered enough ski l ls  to dive into developing s imple android
appl icat ions.  We wi l l  introduce learners to mobi le app development
using App Inventor ,  another v isual  programming tool  to make
android appl icat ions.  

This would take another four weeks of 2-hour sessions a week.   We
wil l  learn this by doing.  The course is  designed so that you create the
games and appl icat ions with your hands and thoughts under the
guidance of our experienced instructors .  We learn a variety of
complex but important computer science topics .  We shal l  get to
“hide” the toughness   behind characters ,  animations,  analogies ,
problem solving,  and fun!



Mode of Delivery

This is a purely virtual course. We shall be using
safe and secure platforms like Big Blue Button to
engage and interact with students. 

Instructors

Our team of instructors are experienced STEAM
educators, Mathematicians, and Computer
Scientists with over 5 year experience working
with kids, teenagers and adults in fields such as
programming, extra-curricular maths, and
robotics.

"Programming
enables 

students to
develop logical
mindsets which
are very vital in

their daily lives."



ANDY,
AGE 5

WHY SHOULD I ENROLL MY CHILD?

It enables  students to develop logical mindsets which are very
vital in their daily lives.

With our experience in running all these sessions we have learnt
that this is an engaging and the fun way to introduce pupils to
computer programming which can sometimes be complex in
nature.

It fosters computational thinking skills. As technology becomes
more prevalent, we are finding industries needing creative thinkers
who are also problem solvers.

It's a way in which the students' frustrations can be turned into
innovations as some of the programs can seem complicated but
easily executable when you take time.

We highly recommend that you take 20 minutes of your time to
listen to this wonderful and informative podcast by the Education
Development Center on how programming helps children learn
math.

 (https://soundcloud.com/education-development-center/ep-32-      
 could-computer-programming-help-children-learn-math)

To register for this course go to this link.

Contacts:  admin@edutab.africa, +254723419114, +254715860167 or
+254728508241

https://soundcloud.com/education-development-center/ep-32-could-computer-programming-help-children-learn-math
https://forms.gle/4T2JQ88certWxA8g9
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